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Introduction
The correct valuation of options is of crucial importance for practitioners in any nancial market (Yoshida, 2003; Fusai and Tagliani, 2002; Andersen, 2002; Buckley et al., 2002; Bernardo and Chowdhry, 2002; Johnson and Tian, 2000) . Options are now a key component of investors' portfolios. This development is re ected by the fact that both the turnover and the volume of these products have experienced phenomenal growth since the 1970s (Bjork, 1998; Hull, 1997) .
Option pricing is based on a variety of factors. There are seven main components that affect the premium of an option. These are:
(1) the current price of the underlying nancial instrument; (2) the strike price of the option in comparison to the current market price (intrinsic value); (3) the type of option (put or call); (4) the amount of time remaining until expiration (time value); (5) the current risk-free interest rate; (6) the dividend rate, if any, of the underlying nancial instrument; and (7) the volatility of the underlying nancial instrument.
All these factors are very important and each one plays a unique role in the price of an option. The only component that cannot be observed directly is the volatility of the underlying asset. Volatility measures the amount by which an underlying asset is expected to uctuate in a given period of time. It signi cantly impacts the price of an option's premium and heavily contributes to an option's time value (Hull, 1997) .
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In basic terms, volatility can be viewed as the speed of change in the price of the underlying instrument. The higher the volatility, the bigger chance an option has of becoming pro table by expiration. Reviewing volatility levels can help traders determine the right option strategy. Forecasting nancial market volatility has attracted the interest of many academics in the last decade (Gil-Alana, 2002; Masoliver and Perello, 2002; Rossi, 2002; Sabanis, 2002; Frey and Runggaldier, 2001; Fouque et al., 2001; Lee, 2001; Skiadopoulos, 2001; Lux and Marchesi, 2000; Nielsen and Vestergaard, 2000) . This strong interest of the academic community re ects the importance of volatility in several nancial and business activities.
In the current study, the design and implementation of D-TIFIS, an innovative decision support system (DSS) for option trading, is presented. The system offers nancial volatility forecasting services as a mean of decision support for optimal options trading. The user can choose amongst a variety of classic forecasting techniques including the theta model (Assimakopoulos and Nikolopoulos, 1999) . The proposed system, interacts with the Windows-based forecasting information system TIFIS (Assimakopoulos and Nikolopoulos, 2001) and actually stands for a nancial decision support extension of it. Theta intelligent forecasting information system (TIFIS), is a fully object-oriented, three-tier Windows application, focused on the effective modeling of the business forecasting process. It exploits the forecasting engine of the theta model integrated with judgment. The theta model was introduced by Nikolopoulos (1999, 2000) and performed particularly well in the M3-competition Ord et al., 2000) . This paper is structured as follows: the next section aims to introduce the reader to the options. In section 3, the options trading methodology is presented, while in section 4 the architecture, analysis, design and development of the information system D-TIFIS are discussed. In the fth section, results on the evaluation of the proposed approach and information system are provided. The last section summarizes the conclusions and perspectives derived from this IT project.
Options: a brief introduction
Options confer upon the holder the right to buy or sell an asset in the future for a given price. There are two basic types of options. A call gives the holder the right to buy, while a put gives the holder the right to sell. The price at which the future transaction may be carried out is known as the strike price or exercise price. European options can be exercised only at a single point in time, termed the nal maturity or the expiration date, while American options can be exercised at any time up to that date.
There are two sides to every option contract. The investor who has taken the long position (has bought the option) in on one side, while the investor who has taken the short position (has sold or written the option) is on the other side. The IMCS 12,1 writer of the option receives cash upfront but has potential liabilities later. In order to ensure that writers of calls and puts are able to respect their obligations to sell or buy the underlying item, writers have to make a security deposit (margin). The net margin is calculated daily on the basis of the client's options and futures account.
An important feature of options is that they do not have to be exercised. If P is the initial cost of the option, X is the strike price and S is the nal price of the underlying asset at maturity, the payoff from a long position in a European call option is max{S X P, P}. Someone can pro t only if S X+P. The payoff to the holder of a short position in the European call option is max{S X P, P} (Figures 1 and 2 ). Similarly for a put, the payoff to the holder of a long position in a European put option is max{X S P, P}, while the one from a short position is max{X S P, P} (Figures 3 and 4) . Options are referred to as "in the money", "at the money" and "out of the money". An "in the money" option is one that would lead to a positive cash ow 
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to the holder if it were exercised immediately. Similarly, an "at the money" and "out of the money" option would lead to zero and negative cash ow respectively.
Options: trading methodology
The proposed DSS requires inputs from different sources in order to calculate the forecasted volatility gure of the underlying instrument, as well as the theoretical price of the option written on the speci c instrument. In detail:
(1) Weekly data on the value of the underlying instrument are obtained (FTSE 20 in our evaluation case study), while a new value is inserted each time to the database in order to update the time series. (2) The new volatility value is then calculated and an updated annual volatility weekly time series (AVWTS) is created. (3) Based on the above calculations the system produces a volatility forecast for the following week. (4) The theoretical option price is computed with the Black and Scholes formula (see the Appendix), based on the volatility forecast gure, the price of the underlying instrument, the strike price, the time to maturity and the risk free interest rate. (5) The theoretical price is then compared to the current option price and a trading position is suggested. (6) The user nally speci es the amount that he/she wants to invest, the security margin, as well as the expected pro t, are calculated and the order is executed.
The process ow diagram for the proposed methodology and information system is described in Figure 5 .
The proposed decision support system 4.1 T he architecture
T he system's infrastructure demands pro cient design and careful implementation of a N-tier architecture ( Figure 6 ). This architecture moves far from the more traditional two-tier pattern, in which core applications and data are typically hosted on a monolithic system (mainframe), which is accessed by a variety of "thick" clients. This n-tier architecture relieves the substantial loads from the network since a lot of requests do not reach the server but the different tiers (Pressman, 2000) . In addition, the n-tier model does scale incrementally. When usage exceeds capacity, it is not necessary to replace the entire system. The software structure of the n-tier architecture is suited to the volatility of the e-business environments. All business logic is on separate tiers from presentation logic and database access protocols. Developers do not have to re-create the business logic in order to establish the application on the Web and adapt it to new user interfaces or integrate it with other applications:
. Layer 1: GUI. This layer has the effect of decoupling business logic from presentation and database functions, both physically and in the software architecture. Customized code can be replaced with standardized APIs to interface business logic with presentation code and database access protocols. When properly implemented, the hardware and software for each of the layers can be scaled and upgraded independently. Layer 3: services. This service tier is used in the architecture in order to create the base for further extension of the application. This layer encompasses all the interfaces and the wrappers needed for data exchange and system linkage with Web services. This layer is the Web service wrapper. It acts as the integration layer of the existing D-TIFIS components. Since the idea of Web services is to reuse existing Web infrastructure and tools for building and managing distributed systems among applications, we included the wrapper for future integration of the Web service. The integration can be with third party systems and applications, since the Greek ASE (Athens Stock Exchange) is now in the design process of Web services. This integration will be through catalogue in industry standard format such as XML. One well-known catalogue is the universal description, discovery and integration (UDDI).
. Layer 4: business components. All the business components are in this layer. TIFIS is also involved in this layer. It acts as the connection between the business components and their access to the database.
.
Layer 5: database. The nal layer is the database. The database management system (DBMs, Oracle or SQL server) is lying on the data base server, a server that is isolated from the Internet in order to avoid hackers' attacks and also to provide satisfactory response times. This layer is responsible for managing data. It provides the business layer with required data, when needed, and stores data when requested. The aim is to have little or no validation/business logic in this layer since all updates go to the application layer.
. Layer 6: W eb server. This layer uses the standard TCP/IP and LAN protocols. Whenever a user makes a request to enter the application, a request is sent to the server through the HTTP protocol and the Web server receives the request. The Web server is the HTTP listener. It acts as a gateway to the Web services layer that is hosts and accesses. It also provides signi cant security infrastructure.
. Layer 7: rewall. The connection to the Internet is through a rewall for protection and security. The operating system is the Microsoft platform on which it is designed and implemented. 
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Establishing standardized hardware and software designs at each tier can extend the bene ts of the N-tier architecture even further. The reuse of core components accelerates application development and integration and reduces maintenance and support costs by simplifying the computing environment.
T he application modules
The basic business modules of the information system D-TIFIS are described graphically on Figure 7 , along with their interconnections. The connections illustrate the data exchange among them, as inputs and outputs. In the network these modules do not inter exchange data but they accept data from the caller. The modules in detail are the following:
.
Weekly closing values module. It is responsible for the connection and the retrieval of data every week from ASE. This module is connected to the Greek Securities system and retrieves the following parameters: the FTSE 20 index value, days to maturity for the contracts, strike price, risk free rate, option price. These values are then passed to the data manipulation module. Data manipulation module. This module handles the data formation, validation, transformation (FTSE index time series is transformed to volatility time series) and basic database manipulation (retrieval, save, etc.).
T IFIS or theta model module.
It takes all the calculated inputs and produces the next week's forecast for the volatility time series. This value is then passed on to the ADEX module.
. A DEX module. This module receives inputs from both the theta and data manipulation module and calculates the contract fair value (according to the contract type).
. T rading suggestions module. It includes the rules and methods to suggest the best action for the user regarding his/her contracts.
Investment module.
This module takes all the processed information and makes all the necessary calculations for the user (expected pro t, security margin, etc.).
OASIS m odule.
This module is responsible for placing a "sell" or "buy" order to the Greek securities system. All the modules mentioned above, co-operate together as an integrated network of services. Each one can be substituted or extended without having to change the others. These services can make feasible the extension of the system as well as the addition of new functionality. In Figure 9 the textboxes are lled with the retrieved values. This should run on a weekly basis, on the last working day of the week (every Friday).
T he D-T IFIS application
As soon as the "volatility" button is pressed by the user, the system calls the TIFIS-theta model module and produces the next week's volatility forecast (these values are displayed in the text boxes underneath).
Once the user clicks the "calculator" button, the calculation screen appears in front of him/her (Figure 11 ). The rst values are already shown when the user D-TIFIS enters this screen. The calculation model and the option type are prede ned for the current version of the system but they are displayed for informational purposes. The user, through this screen, can change a contract-option type (CALL or PUT) To calculate the contract fair value, the user presses the button "calculate" and the result appears on the text box as shown in Figure 12 . By pressing the "next" button, the user returns to the main screen of the application. This is the trading suggestions screen (Figure 13 ), where the system proposes to the user the best action/strategy to his interests. If the user accepts the suggestion then s/he is prompted to insert the number of contracts s/he wishes to invest.
In Figure 14 the user inserts his/her intended number of contracts. When s/he presses the "next" button, the system calls the investment module and the clearance returns the expected pro t from the action. Then the user is prompted to accept and place the order to the OASIS module or to decline. In case s/he chooses to accept, OASIS module places the order.
The placed order will be executed next Monday and the concept is that the contract will be sold in the next Friday's closing value. Thus the proposed system is based on one-week investment horizon. 
Evaluation
The proposed methodology and design of D-TIFIS was evaluated towards two objectives: the nancial volatility forecasting accuracy, and the success of the trading suggestions.
The proposed evaluation approach aims to identify pricing errors in the FTSE/ASE 20 index options. Weekly returns are gathered for the FTSE/ASE 20 over a two-year period and use a model (theta) to forecast the volatility of the FTSE/ASE 20 index. The theoretical option price is computed by using the Black and Scholes formula and is compared to the real market at the money option price. Trading costs and dividends are ignored. The software allows the user to take advantage of any discrepancy in the market. The terms "overvalued" and "undervalued" describe a relationship between the theoretical and the actual option price. If the option's actual price is higher than the theoretical one, the option is overvalued. Option sellers look for these kinds of opportunities to sell high and buy low. In contrast, option buyers look for undervalued options by searching for market situations in which the actual price of an option is lower than the expected/theoretical one (buy low and sell high).
V olatility forecasting
The time series under consideration consists of weekly observations on the Greek FTSE/ASE 20 index during the period 27 August 1999 (options have not The volatility (annual) used in our models is de ned as follows (Hull, 1997; Hull and White, 1987) :
. n 1: number of observations. In our study we take 5 observations each time using the rolling procedure.
. S i : stock price at the end of the ith interval (i 1 n). The stock price is observed every Friday in our model.
. t: length of time interval in year (t 1=52, as we estimate the annual volatility by using weekly data).
. Let u i ln S i =S i 1 for i 1; 2; ; n.
, u i is the continuously compounded return (not annualised) in the ith interval. The usual estimate of the standard deviation of the values of u i is given by:
Since u i is normally distributed, the standard deviation s of u i is . Thus: 
Important volatility forecasting methods. Professional option traders nd it important to be able to know what the current volatility is and what is likely
to be in the future. The more accurate a trader's forecast, the greater the possibility that he can earn a pro t. T here are two general classes of prediction methods: those based on estimatin g volatility statistically by using historical price data and those based on deriving implied volatilities from observed option prices, that is volatilities that the market itself is implying. The simplest historical price model is the random walk (Makridakis et al., 1998) , which models tomorrow's volatility forecast as being equal to the realised value today. Extending this idea we have the historical mean model, the moving average model and the exponential smoothing method (Makridakis et al., 1998) . We also have the exponentially weighted moving average model and the autoregressive volatility method. A more sophisticated group of time series models is the ARCH family (Alexander, 1999) . The ARCH(q) model relates time t volatility to q past squared returns with no predetermined relationships between any of the q dependencies. In GARCH (p,q), additional dependencies are permitted Other models that allow for non symmetrical dependencies are the CJR model (Glosten et al., 1993) , the QGARCH (quadratic GARCH) and various non-linear GARCH such as logistic smooth transition GARCH and exponential smooth transition GARCH. The FIGARCH model was proposed in order to encounter for long memory in volatility, while the RS-GARCH is the most generalized form of regime switching model, where volatility persistence can take different values depending on whether it is in high or low volatility regimes. Finally, there is the stochastic volatility model, which involves a noise process in the variance equation that is independent from the one in the return equation. Nikolopoulos (1999, 2000) . The method is based on the concept of modifying the local curvature of the time series through a coef cient "theta" (the Greek letter ), that is applied directly to the second differences of the data. The resulting series that are created maintain the mean and the slope of the original data but not their curvatures. These new time series are named theta-lines. Their primary qualitative characteristic is the improvement of the approximation of the long-term behavior of the data or the augmentation of the short-term features, depending on the value of the theta coef cient. The proposed method decomposes the original time series into two or more different theta-lines. These are extrapolated separately and the subsequent forecasts are combined.
T he theta model. Theta model is a new forecasting method introduced by

Evaluation results.
In this study theta model was tested versus models that had produced adequate results in relative forecasting volatility studies (Assimakopoulos and Nikolopoulos, 2000; Elder and Gannon, 1998; Brailsford and Faff, 1996) . Assimakopoulos and Vafopoulos conducted in 2000 an extensive survey of available forecasting techniques for stock market volatility (Assimakopoulos and Vafopoulos, 2000) . A forecasting competition was conducted with the theta model and seven different approaches: the random walk model, the mean model, the exponential smoothing model and four models from the ARCH family. MAPE was used for measuring out of sample accuracy (Makridakis et al., 1998) :
where: The sample period of our time series covered 149 weeks. For all forecasting approaches, the initial data used for the estimation of the models' parameters were drawn in the period Friday 27 August 1999-Friday 3 May 2002 (weeks t 1; 2; ; 141). A holdout of the last eight observations (142-149) was used in order to evaluate the models out of sample accuracy for one-week horizon. The results, which are presented in Table I , show that the theta model produced the most accurate (smaller MAPE) volatility forecasts; thus, the proposed use for extrapolation is absolutely justi ed.
T rading positions 5.2.1 T he Greek derivatives market.
With Greece starting to play an increasingly important role in the Balkans due to its inclusion in the Eurozone and the good prospects of its economy, a derivatives exchange was needed to facilitate local and foreign participants. FTSE/ASE 20 options were launched in ADEX in September 2000, with ve market makers taking the responsibility to provide market liquidity. With the market having already moved away from the mid-1999 highs, front month calls started trading 5-15 percent below the one-month historic volatility level. As the market continued to decline, calls have been priced well above their historic volatility level and front month "at the money" implied volatility remained at a premium to the one-month historic volatility. Front month puts also started trading at implied volatility levels well below the one-month historic volatility. The pronounced decline during mid-September and October 2000 reversed market sentiment and at the money puts became increasingly more expensive. The products offered currently by ADEX include:
FTSE/ASE 20 index futures and options;
FTSE/ASE mid-40 index futures and options;
. stock repos and reverse stock repos on main Greek stocks (FTSE/ASE 20 components); and . stock futures.
It is planned to further extend the product range by introducing stock options and EUR/USD currency futures and options. It must be noted that there is no taxation on derivatives, no capital gains tax for individuals and companies can keep gains on their trading book.
Position evaluation.
It have been already mentioned that the system sells overvalued and buys undervalued options. In order to evaluate the system, we made transactions of 100 at the money July contracts on the FTSE/ASE 20 index. The index multiplier is ve. The cost of a contract in EUR is given by multiplying the price with the index multiplier.
When the actual price of a call is 48.4 and the theoretical is 36.14, the call is overvalued and we expect a correction of the price. We therefore sell 100 contracts at 48.4 and we receive 48:4 100 5 24; 200EUR. A week later we close our position by buying 100 contracts at 35.7 and paying Tables II and III .
Conclusions and prospects
One of the most interesting topics in nancial analysis is the forecasting of the volatility of asset returns. The existing literature contains different methods that deal with this problem. The methodology that we have used in our study offers an opportunity to evaluate the volatility forecast with the theta model. Theta model provides adequate volatility forecasts for the Greek stock market volatility. T aking into account our model's gures, possible trading opportunities are identi ed through ADEX FTSE/ASE 20 listed index options. We identify mis-priced options in order to pro t from expected corrections. One of our prospects is to upgrade the system in order to be able to use more frequent data so that it provides trading suggestions on a daily or even intraday base. Another prospect is the implementation of an information system with the forthcoming ASE Web services. The evaluation results and the exible architecture make the proposed DSS rather attractive and by all means worth expanding. In order to develop Black-Scholes differential equation, some underlying assumptions are required and several of them are extremely restrictive. The hypothesis of a xed or deterministic volatility for the underlying asset is the assumption that causes the largest empirical biases on the pricing of options. Assumptions:
(1) the risk-free rate r is constant and the same for all maturities; (2) no dividend payments are made; (3) the option can be exercised only on its expiration day ( European option); (4) no transaction costs are charged in the capital market (all transactions and market participants are subject to the same taxes); (5) there are no restrictions on short selling; (6) stock prices follow a continuous random path and are lognormal distributed with constant variance per interval of time over a period of time; and (7) there are no riskless arbitrage opportunities.
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